Payne Stewart (LOP) and Ben Hogan (RIT)
Tom Watson (LOP) and Henrik Stenson (RIT)
LOP

RIT

61°  54°
LOP

RIT
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LOP

61°

RIT

54°
Bubba Watson (LOP) and Rory McIlroy (RIT)
LOP

RIT
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Zach Johnson (LOP) and In Bee Park (RIT)
LOP

RIT
LOP

RIT
Tiger Woods (LOP) and Tiger Woods (RIT)
LOP

RIT

42°

50°
LOP

RIT

42°

50°
Thank You!

The Release: Golf’s Moment of Truth

available on Amazon and on our website at:

http://www.solidcontact.net/

enter code WGFS4 at checkout for $4 discount off regular price of $26.